CTA sees day when disabled sing its praises

By Gary Suchon

Theater group's new musical tells some of the story of the 1976 strike and its aftermath.

Chicagoland

Recent parolee now suspect in woman's death

By David Skorman

The police believe he is not the only one. The man who was paroled from prison last year has not been seen in weeks.

School budget doubts grow

Few confident Kimbrough, unions can reach accord

By James C. Ross

Teachers have not agreed on a new contract.

City Hall revive talk of buying out Edison

A question of whether or not to buy out the Edison school district.

Vacationing officer comes to the rescue

By Ross Rosen

The officer was on vacation when the emergency occurred.

Justice not deaf to jurors who dislike cursing

By Matt O'Connor

The judge was not.

Crown Point, Ind. - Amy Higley, the 8-year-old who was believed to be murdered, has been found alive, according to police.

Will County - Two people were killed in a car accident in Will County.

Cook County - The judge has ruled in favor of the defendant.

Chicago - The mayor has announced a new program to combat homelessness.